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Rush week—that barbarian of the

fraternity system—begins

Since the announcement of

paper today, that is.
been contacting prosthis mid-term rush week, houses have
like mad, and visiting the worpects by telephone, entertaining
mitories.
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Oregon’s Director Dick Williams is on the second floor of
Washington’s union building—the Hub—when a U. O. band
member unknowingly asks Williams, "Would you please tell
me where the ‘john’ is?” Coincidence.
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ballplayers sing while they wing southward. One song,
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forgotten, goes something like
Washington.”
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for its generous contributions to the
Community Chest drive—virtually absorbing the campus’ $4,000 quota by itself. Also to N. H. Cornish, profes-

Oregon faculty

of business administration, for his excellent work
director of the faculty drive.
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THE OREGON LEMON
to the University of Washington coaches and supporters
who broadcast that the Huskies’ second string would do
the job of demolishing the Oregon Webfoots Saturday
..

a va-

cation too; people eating peas
with paring knives, gravy ladles,
spatulas, and frozen fingers.

Kappas

reportedly liquidated

their interest in the

poultry

busi-

the very morning after they
but where’s that
incorporated
second chicken? And how many
ness

become all tinsel and trees instead of stable and stars and then
balk at sending cards bearing
stable and stars.
In substituting materialistic
cards void of Christmas scenery
for messages of prayers and wishes for God’s blessings that are the

spirit of Christmas, commercializatibn of the holy day is complete.
We were planning to buy
our Christmas cards at the Co-op,
taking advantage of the sale as
well as of the regular display.
Amid the large array of cards we
found only several reminding the
buyer of what Christmas really
One of the Co-op personnel told
past sales indicate students do
not buy this type of card.
Have our students indicted
themselves for loss or absence of
us

fellow who went through rush
weeks for four years with the
only intention of getting in on
some

free ginger-ale drinking
we hope none of the

clever lad

...

...

freshmen get too seriously wounded in the hip by their pocketloads
Of pledge pins.
And at the Alpha Chi house
Friday night, there’s the slightlyearly couple that almost got
conked by a hot-water bottle

spirit?

the true Christmas

Mrs. Julia I. Diener

Well, Well,

Welles

Emerald Editor:

Although

I was

pleased by Mr.

Sumner Welles’ espousal of eventual world government, I am
afraid that his comments on
world

federalist groups might
have given rise to misconceptions
in some students’ minds.
These grbups, chief among
them United World Federalists,
do not want to tear down the
United Nations; on the contrary,
they want to strengthen it, either

by amending the present charter
or by writing a new, stronger,
charter, giving the world organization the legislative, executive, and judicial powers of a
sovereign state in those fields
affecting the maintenance Of
peace.
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ent state of world affairs makes
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even more
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can run
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I agree with Mr. Welles that
the United Nations’ military action in Korea is good.
But I believe that it would have
been better still to have prevented the necessity for such action

altogether.
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thrown from the third floor
but these nights are awful cold.

Renate Kaufmann
760 Mill Race Drive
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her Royal.
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Funny at the time at least was
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youth of America, time to get
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heard the OreHomecoming
gon seal had been moved to the
front of the Student Union, went

And there

to look, focussed patriotic eyes
(blue with red whites) on the
manhole cover by the side entrance and rambled off cursing
the younger generation as incurable

practical jokers.
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Christmas has become both expensive and empty, and still buy
an armful of gifts big enough to
sink the budget. And it is just as
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Christmas Commercialized?
Emerald Editor:
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